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These were the 10 most expensive condo 
sales in Miami last week 

 

Top 10 sales ranged from $870K to $4.35M 
 

 
 
By Katherine Kallergis 
 
Miami’s condo sales held steady last week. 
 
A total of 125 condos sold for $49 million in Miami-Dade County last week, which is relatively stable 
compared to the 126 units sold for a combined $45 million the previous week. Condos last week sold for an 
average price of about $395,000 or $283 per square foot. 
 
The top 10 closings included the $2.8 million sale of a unit at Park Grove, a luxury condo development from 
Terra and the Related Group in Coconut Grove. 
 
At the top of the list was the $4.35 million sale of unit 7643 at 7643 Fisher Island Drive. The three-bedroom, 
2,861-square-foot unit sold for $1,520 per square foot after 265 days on the market. Karla Abaunza was the 
listing agent, and Saddy Abaunza represented the buyer. 



The second most expensive condo closing was the $4 million sale of unit 605 at Jade Signature. The 3,465-
square-foot, four-bedroom unit sold to Brazilian buyers, according to a spokesperson for the project. It traded as 
a furnished unit, and includes an 881-square-foot terrace. The unit sold for $1,154 per square foot after 545 days 
on the market. The listing agent was Sandra Chartouni, and the buyer’s agent was Cinthia Cantarello. 
 
Here’s a breakdown of the top 10 sales from Sept. 22 to Sept. 28. Click on the map for more information: 
 
Most expensive 
Fisher Island #7643 | 265 days on market | $4.35M | $1,520 psf | Listing agent: Karla Abaunza | Buyer’s agent: 
Saddy Abaunza 
 
Least expensive 
Sands Condo #4D | 372 days on market | $870K | $581 psf | Listing agent: Joan McCaughan | Buyer’s agent: 
Frederique Leforestier 
 
Most days on market 
Jade Signature #605 | 545 days on market | $4M | $1,154 psf | Listing agent: Sandra Chartouni | Buyer’s agent: 
Cinthia Cantarello 
 
Fewest days on market 
Bristol Tower Condo #2101 | 23 days on market | $1.7M | $550 psf | Listing agent: Kari Madera | Buyer’s agent: 
Rocio Granados 


